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Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 79th YEAR

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon,

1959

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 4

COUNTY IS HELD IN ICY GRIP TODAY
'Local Man Has
Question Answered

Russian Moon To
To Orbit The Sun

Answering a question front A.
H. Summers of Murray, the current issue of Flower & Garden
magazine tells that mistletoe-cae.
not be cultivated.
Mistletoe is a parasite on trees,
penetrating the bark and living
on the sap from the host tree.
Although it seems to prefer
oaks, it is prevalent on savemeres along stream banks where
moisture facilitates the spread of
the spores.
As a parasnic plant it is in
Itself attractive but. is definitely
unattractive on the tree.
Mr. Summers' question is one
of 10 on gardening problems
from readers answered in Janetary rower & Garden

Mrs. Reba Miller who teaches
"PTmilli-netint tenvperatures made
Murray and Calloway County at Tilghman High School in Paresidents shiver over the week- ducah was admitted to the hosend with two degrees below zero pital in Murray yesterday after
falling on lee and fracturing her
being registered lase night.
The mercury hit about the left arm. Her condition is consame temperature Saturday night sidered satisfactory, and is exand freezing rain and leet made pected to be released today or
city streets and highways a tomorrow.
ntgheriare for drivers.
There were many m:nor acciUnited Press International
&kits over the weekend but
and snow put most of the
Ice
fortunately no serious 'injuries
nation into deep freeze today.
were reported.
From the Pacific Northwest to
County roads remained slick
even though slightly moderating New Englancj temperatures push.,
ternreratures Sunday and heavy ed to record lows in many areas.
The first winter, blast of the
trail ee did remove much of the
titew -Year tangled air, train and
ice fsorn the highways
The melting ice froze again highway transportation, threatenSunday evening as 'the tempera. „ed citrus crops in Texas and
Continued on Page Three
benan to drop rapidly, and,
ous
re
rd
tu
a
--- —
streets again became more haz-

minutes. declination 15 degrees
11 minutes.
In Washington, US. space conMOSCOW (UPI) — Russia re- sultant Homer Joseph Stewart,ported today its cosmic rocket I said the Russian rocket probably
was beginning to slant off into will return eventually to earth,
its orbit around the sun, becom- I though it may take hundreds .of
ing the first man-made planet. years for it to get back.
...The official Soviet agency Tassi Stewart said the rocket's rereported \early today the rocket / turn would be marked by a
was 146.395 miles past the moon brilliant flash in the sky, which
and 341.560 miles from the earth earthly astronomers probably
as it hurtled toward the inner ,
would be unable to be distingreaches of the solar system
uished from that caused by any
'rasa gave its space coordinates big meteorite entering the atmosas.. right ascensien 14 howl 111 phere.
A Near Miss
The Communist organ Pravda
devoted its entire front page
NORFOLK. Va . (FHTNC
today to the rocket fright, noting
James E. Buchanan, seaman apnumber of motorists skidded
that it made ita nearest approach
prentice. USN. son cat Mr. and
lcgr the highways into ditches
to the moon. — missing it by
College
c.
d
.
T
.
Mrs
V. Buchanan
while inside the city several
4,600 miles — at 5:59 am. SunForm rd., Murray, Ky., and huscurbs. were hopped by automoday (9:5.9 pm, Saturday cit.).
Eugene
the
Miss
cif
former
Ann
band
r44::_biles out of control.
Winston Prouty
"The scientific tasks set before
McCarthy
Guthrie, Hazel, Ky., is attendi
The hill in front at the Ledger
tin Vermont
the launching of !he cosmic
a
.
(D) Minnesota
me msaoarTsan
Old Times and the Houston-Mcrocket have been fully carried
Va.
Norfolk.
Station,
Naval
Devitt Clinic were &knout int- ' Mrs. Mary (Molly), Bandon,
out," Pravda said. "The rocket is
PROMOTED TO MAW Them mkt Dew U.S. senators, thiee Republicans and thiee Democrats.
The school conducts a basic
possible for motorists to climb. age 90. died Sunday. Jailuary 4th
A fire early today destroyed continuing its flight, gradually
were Ramberg of the House Is the last Congress. Nov. 4 the voters "promoted" them to Senate.
course in the operation and mainCity Police said that only two at he h4m, of her son, Eulis
three bulk:lines ef the /Oben-O....aiming out on its orbit around
tenance of various types of shipiParse & Co furniture store :he sun
accidents had been reported to Goodwin, Dexter. RFD 1.
board radar equipment. Students
Other than - her F Orl -.she is
Beck's Gift Shop at an esti-This new victory of Soviet
City Hall during the weekend
are instructed in all phases of
and neither of them involved survived by one step-danghter.
mated loss rif $50,000.
,I science demonstrates the high
radar plotting, navigation, voice
more than one car. One of the Mrse Bessie Williams. RFD 3.
The blaze destroyed the per- , awareness of the Russian people
communication procedures a n d
cars ran into a utility pole after Murray; five sisters. Mrs. Lena
aonal collection of antique fur- who.. have learned to achieve
•
and
sound-powered
of
use
the
skiding on the slick street. No Jones, Mrs. Bernie Jenes, Mrs'
nIture of Albert Wallace with things beyond the capabilities of
radio telephones.
one was injured in either acci- I.Bettie Jones. Mrs. Elina Jones all
which he had planned tp start a the Most ad v a need capitalist
Graduates are qualified to be
dent and only minor damage of RFD 1. Dexter, Mrs. 'Ethel
furniture museum
countries.
members of the highly drilled
was done the csrs, a spokesman Inahnhart. Bruceton. Tenn; one
An engine from the Hopkins"Great pride in their country
information center teams
cumbat
brother. Bobby Hopkins. Dexter,
said.
vine Fire Department helped the fills the heart of the Soviet peoslop
State
and
aboard
Murray
empty
Otor
Stromecky
Wolociymr
ikaajitancicMdren and six great
. .
ici.In the {goat"
--Se
Cadiz Fire DePertenent battle Una
. MIN .11/1T,. sedDiasiaSt weeld, odif6
student who is ma-joring Wectors of the choir and age
The 12-week course cenveti
ollege
les office said that no accents -grandchilaren.
tibiae. believed to have started is following with hated breath
iru music, and who lives at Cat- to come to New York for an Moe, 34,
member of the
She wee
United ..Preas Intereatienal___
shop.
aan, in the gifthampered
.to the igyroada_u_k_tht
gin
by the ineirenanetary flight"
-Grove, Tentiedee"-rs JOT &a-unroll prior to The American
tag* .
reported to that Brooks Chapel Methodist. Church
been
county
had
Firemen were
Il oasta of Progesas
Americans appeared today to back from Eue.pe where he com- concert tear. He was immediateoffice. It was also said that most The funeral vein be conducted
near-zero temperatures but were
Meanwhile, Soviet Premier Nil- have come through a second pleted a concert tour as a mem- ly accepted and was given a
of the roads in the county were Tuesday at one O'clock at the
able tin save the Christian Church, kits Khrushchev said the Russtrateht holiday wi.hout setting ber of the "Ukranian Wmda- leave of absence from his studies
still icy in low places and on Linn Funeral Home in Benton
which is on the same block as sians are in no hurry to land on
as a junior at Murray State Col- Commit Suicide
a new record. Aafety officials gave tests' choir.
Rev Hoyt Owens and R.
bridges.
the burned buildings
the moon.
the weather as an assist in helplege.
involved in L. Mtons. Jr.. officiating Burial
was
Crouse
Eh-in
Mr Wallace is the father of
Actress
—
included
(UPI)
t
YORK
on
concert
our
The
NEW
enough
"We are doing well
Just how a young native of
ing chalk tip a relatively safe New
Hill CemeDr A D Walatce local dentist, the earth," Khruslachey said "We
the United the Ukraine became a resident Inger Stevens was reported in an accident in Ahno Saturday will be at the Temple
Year's holiday. Snow and sub- fifteen cone"
nIght and was admitted to the tery in Calloway County.
and is well known by many are beginning the first year of
apafter
today
condition
fair
zero cold prompted thousands :o
of Henry County Is a story in
Fr:ends may call at the Linn.
Murray Hossntal shortly afterpeople In Murray end Calloway, a seven-year pain with the reitself. As a lad of thirteen he parently having swallowed a
forsake auto travel in favor of
Onunty.
for ebstrvation and treat- Funeral Hi-me until the funeral
ward
Mantaather
in
solution
cosmic
caustic
a
of
t
even
markatile
left the Ukraine with his family
public trareportation.
at the hospital hour
ment. An offi
rocket...
as refugees in ln44 and escaped tan apartment.
The National Safety Council had
that his injuries were apsaid
Swedblonde.
holds
old
24-year
The
now
Union
"The Soviet
to the Western sector of Germpredicted traffic would claim 390
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
parently minor and that his conthe second place (after the Uni- lives during the New Year's holiany where his father contacted ish-born actress was rushed to
Begins Work
this morning was "sansdition
critical
Hospital
in
inColumbus
worrel's
the
in
ted States)a brother who lives in New Jerday, but indications were the toll
The WSICS of the Lynn Grove
night. Doctors ! factory."
production and fi r s t would fall below that figure.
.
dustnar
sey. After a long period of wail- condlion Sunday
Bro. Cannie Burton began wort
State Trooper Joe Hill investi- Methodist Church will meet with
a
only
had
she
said
first
interat
of
production
the
in
'rug he secured permission to
The council had estimated 620
Lockhart Wednesday
Sunday. January 4th W th the place
live, but later gated the accident nad said that Mrs. Carl
continental rockets, artificial highway fatalities over the fourhis' family to this. country. 50-50 chance to
Tairdealing Church of Christ at
, it was caused- when the car slid evening at 7:00.
good
making
was
she
other
reported
many
and
satellites
earth
()stcp came to Murray because
day holiday.
Mrs. J. C. Winters will be the
Fairdealing, Kentucky
on the ice and ran into a utility
achievements."
of the outOanding mtioc depart- progress.
A United Press Internatienal
guest
The minister worked with the scientific
spokesman at the hospital pole in Almo
that count 'at 4 a. m EST. showed at
noting
A
observers,
Western
ment and because the school
Como and Boydeville, Tennessee
Stevens was believed
carried red flags in- least 347 deaths on the nation's
was recommended by a friend of said Miss
Churches of Christ during the the rocket
caustic soluSocialSoviet
of
"Union
scribed
his in New Jersey. In his second to have swallowed a
highways during the 102-hoUr
past year.
cleaning fluid."
Republics, January. 1959," tiew Year's Eve and midnight
year there he fell in love with tion — "possibly
0 Services will be held both ist
conducted today
Russians had Sunday. That breught. the overMiss Ann Pullen of Cottage Tests were to be
Sunday morning and Sunday suspected that the
type of solution.
hoped it would hit the moon.
Grove. They subsequently mar- to determine the
all holiday toll to 515 with the
evening.
Miss Stevens, who made her
ried and they are making their
addition of 52 deaths by fire, 16
opposite Bing Crosin plane crashes and 100 in mishome at Cottage Grove until he movie debutOn Fire,", was tound
"Man
in
by
graduates.
oellaneous accidents.
across a bed In her
Young Stromecky has a wrap sprawled
California had the highest toll
Park apartment by the
Gramercy
book filed with reviews of conamong states with 40 persons
superintendent. John De
certs given by the chorus in this building
killed in traffic North Carolina
had entered the apartHe
Santis
country and
and Pennsylvania reported 22
abroad and
he
Oallep Stromecky
the request of David
at
ment
has
a clipping of a criticism
each, New York 19, Ohio 17, Illifriend of Miss Stevens,
the people" for the difficulties
By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
nois 15 and Michigan and Texas States, four in Canada and fifty which appeared in the Philadel- Tebet, a
tried unsuccessfully durhad
who
they hade undergone. But he exShoals.
United Preen International
Muscle
proa
with
at
remainder
phia
Ending
in Europe,
14 each
Inquirer on October 9th.
the
TVA reported today that for the
reach
to
weekend
the
HAVANA (UPI) — The iron plained his trip was slow bemillion more remain
Four. states. Delaware. Maine. gram over B B C. television in which tells what a Ukrainian ing
the tenth consecutive year on Abeut 20
actress When Mei Stevens failed grip of a general strike which has cause
organizational problems
n
Clinton,
this
and
at
lifted
,
20th.
Dakota
Bandung
London
North
December
and
and
on
Wyoming,
be
chorus
is.
•
cases of malaria of local origin to
In respond to his call, .De Santis paralyzed Cuba since New Years
to be completed by ehe District of Columbia reported
have been discovered within the Is expected
The
police.
criticism
in
says
part:—
called
He called for an imrnediate end
The chorus consists of 34 male
million are in no traffic fatalities for the holiDay was relaxed today on orders
Tenneesee Valley. Since 1949 only March 16 Some 10
to the general strike because "trivoices and all members are
"The bandura has Six long and
and
Castro
Fidel
leader
rebel
LiftShoals
of
Muscle
at
ground
the
day.
feur cases of malaria have been
former citizens of the Ukraine, from six to 18 short strings,
by
this Latin metropolis burst ,nto umph throughout the country has
discovered arid these were traced ing there will be corfrplled
ene of the price-pal Republics of which are plucked or sometimes
Weather Reverses- Trend
life again, beeiyed by a Castro been assured and all military
January
of
end
the
terans.
to returned Korean war ve
commands are for the revoltithe Soviet Union Most of them topped. The instrument is rather
million
to restore democracy.
pledge
20
than
more
Slightly
Late reports were expected to are now residents of New York flat, somewhat oval-shaped kut
Although malaria has been virwasin central *Al.' He said the investment of
himself
Castro
crop
1954-59
the
from
seedlmgs
boost the count but is was 'be- and Detroit. Stromecky is a solo- straight on one side with a long
Molly eliminated from the reMENDOZA. Arkentina (UPI) Cuba. moving toward Havana with Provisional President Manuel urplanted in Tennessee Val- lieved the
final traffic toll would ist and performed in concert as neck. Like that ether family of —Argentine womanhoud. breathed
gion, 15VA said. control measures will be
other
and
an armored column. But his tri- rutia had fully restored liberfarmers
by
counties
ley
fall well below estimates. Nor- a Lynca-Tenor He was contacted stringed instruments, the viols. a sigh of relief today. The swift
„lore continued' to preserve the
sold
be
will
They
umphal entry into Havana was ty and civil power
owners
land
These
•
mally. about 350 persons would last September by Hryhory Ky- the bandura comes in different kick man is in jail.
ftains that have been made.
Resistance in Camaguey
30
About
en route but such urgent
delayed
agencies.
state
through
be killed on the highways during
rontrol measures are consistent
Castro spent the night at Sancti
sizes (so do the players).
The swift kick man was Hum- military matters as the organizaprobeing
seedlings
are
million
mosquito
a non-holiday period of the same
with state government
berto Victor Hidalgo. 34, who was tion of revolutmeary • forces to Spiritus in LIIS Villas Pr'vire*.
governing duced for other agencies," in- duration in early January
regulations
control
"Thiawell-trained chorus, sing- identified at the police station by
maintain law and order. He was Midway on hia 500-mile trek from
Soil
for
the
25
cluding
million
ing in two changes of gaily col- a dozen of the young ladies he
Safety experts at first feired a
artificial impoundments
now expected Tuesday or Wednes- one end of Cuba to the other. He
Bank.
seedtree
near record traffic toll when a
Twenty million forest
ored costumes, were roundly ap- had annoyed
mentioned resistance encountered
day.
About 427 million have been spurt in fatalitieS New Year's
plauded for a great variety of
lings thus far have been lifted
Hidalgo operated by dripping a
countiee
He also was engrossed in a at Camaguey. and UPI CorresValley
the
in
planted
two
TVA's
in
that
ground
Day sent the rate ahead of
folk songs that ranged from coin on the sidewalk If a young
from the
purge of "war criminal" follow- pondent Reeve Waring. with CALF1933. including both TVA in 1954 when UPI counted 412
tender love songs to lusty patri- lady stopped to pick it up. the
large nurseries at Clinton. Tenn., since
ers of ousted President Fulgencio tro. said there was fighting in the
The
state-produced
seedlings.
and
TVA
Ala..
Shoals,
inspiring
on
the
deaths-the second worst
otic numbers and
recand Muscle
questionable Don Juan would daah Batista and a roundup of Batista streets of Holguin, 65 mile,: north"Bayda," a historical ballad of out of his hiding place, administer
said today Some are being sold seedlings are planted at an aver- ord for a New Year's holiday. The
gor
ene
entgie
ha
of tS
vititn
leaders At least four army ef- wes
1,000 an
rate
of
age
agenstate
'through
most
New
tragic
the
Year's
16th century
weekend
)to landowners
al strike ended.
a swift kick and flee on his bi- ficers have been executed after
announced today It re- occuered in 19.52 when UPI tallied
TVA
probeen
have
others
while
cies,
cycle.
sumenary court martials and' a a million and a quarter Habaneros
$1,914.003.04 of non- 423 traffic fatalities.
paid
cently
which
every
chorus,
sang
"The
for
contract,
chiefly
on
chiced
number of opposition politicians returned to their jobs with charpower revenues into the General
number from memory: ga v e
However, the toll dropped off
other federal agencies.
Mrs. Bethel Richardson re- further evIdence of its Slavic inacteristic bounce and bustle, aphave been jailed
the U. S. Treasury, sharply Sunday as travellers deOf the 20 million, 13 million Fund of
parently overwhelmingry enthuFipayments to $41.527.420-- cided against bucking snow ceived word this morning of the heritance with a characteristic
have been lifted at Clinton, and bringing
No Americans Hurt
death of her mother, Mrs• Mason "Church Bells' song and Bortastic about the collapse of the
38 Such payments Came trom clogged
highways and
frigid Wheeler.
The last of 2,00e or more Amer- Batista dictatorship.
H y m n."
proceeds such as income from the temperatures in their automobiles.
niansity'S 'Cherubic
Mrs. Wheeler, age 55, died at
While most Cubans seemed
'Accprding to E. Claude Gard-'
,jean tourists stranded in Havana
sale of fertilizers, surplus reserThere were many - Incidental soher home near Bowling Green. los. and one would gather that ner, Dean-'Reg'istrar o/ Freed- when Batista fled into exile were wildly enthusiastic, more sober
voir lands, and salvaged materials
College, Henderson, sent home by plane or ship, and citizens were watching developHer death foLlowed an extended nearly each of
and equipment.
the 34 voices is Hardernan
JAYCEES TO MEET
illness.
Tennessee, Rose Marie Dyer made the U. S Embassy announced that ments for indications that Urruof solo caliber.
Other survivors are one daughIn addition. TVA has paid $250.the Honor Roll for the fall quart- not a single American tourist was ha's regime would live up to the
Ilhaleed Press leasessaMmill
The Murray Junior Chamber ter, two sons and nine grand131.51936 from revenues from the
"Hryhory Kytasty and Wolody- er. Rose Marie made a 2.56 killed or wounded in the street revolutionary promises: that Cassale of electricity to the Treasury of Commerce will hold its reg- children.
myr Boahyk each conducted half quality point average while pur- fighting that took 70 lives and in- tro would prove' as shrewd in
Southwest Kentucky — Fair and for the redemption of bonds. ular business meeting Tuesday
Funeral arrangements are in- the program The chorus leaves suing a full time course in Busi- jured 300 in Havana.
government as in battle and that
end continued cold this afternoon Money seii.inee from these bonds, eight at 7:00 at the City Hall,
complete at this time. The John- later this month for a West Eu- ness F location,
Castro, in a broadcast to the the revolutioeary forces would
and tonight. High this afternoon all ..1 wh,ce 1.,,w hive been reJaycee"
urged
son
are
be
to
the
All
daughter of nation from Camaguey in eastern n
Funeral Home of Bowling ropean tour Most of its memRose Marie is
e te
orgyth
nnictto
y lewntoien
benitab
lede tiney
h;
prry
about 20 Low tonight 6 to 10 ared. was invested in the p. wee Present for this meeting, a Green will be M charge of the bers, (hough born in the Ukraine, Mrs. Mamie Dyer, 113 South Cuba. said he was anxious to
above.
spokesman
Murray.
now
live-in Detroit or New York. Twelfth Street,
arrangements.
system.
reach Havana to "offer excuses to against Batista.
By IHENRY SHAPIRO
United Preis International
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Zero Weather, Sleet And Ice
Cause Many Auto Accidents

James Buchanan
Attends School
For Radartnen

$tore Of Mr.
Albert Wallace
Burns Today

County' Woman
Dies Sunday

347 people
Die Over
Holiday

C
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Murray Student Tours
With Ukranian Choir

mir

Actress Tries To

lop

a

Strike In Cuba
Is Relaxing

Malaria Eliminated From TVA
Area After Ten Year Period

ti.

40

Gets Satisfaction By
Kicking The Ladies
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Mother Of Mrs.
Richardson
Dies Today
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Rose Marie Dyer
Makes Honor Roll

Illloather
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The Ledger&Times Sports Page

I, 194.2.

Area ha Lanai $parta gowa * An* io Uidood Prows Spores R

by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, !rm.
Gonsolidauun of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH

Basket:ban

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for Ulm best
Interest ea our readers.

Today's Sports Plows Today

Stigall Breaks
DoNglass Wins

Football

salmaalat=•••••latr.a.

College
Basketball Results -

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO„ 131111
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave, New Yorke JOT IL Micee,

pa Ave.. scaO SO Dokyotoo St. Bastua.

Unites Press

Enured at the Foat Ocs, Murray, Kentucky• for transmemtiosi as
Second Class Matter

The Stigall basketball team at first half and was never able to
Humboldt, Tennessee brought an over come a nine-point half-time
'end to the Douglas Bulldogs' me- tedlcit.
Dennis Jackson was high scorbreken wan skein of nine eon.
Weettive victories Friday night er with 32 points. Cuzart and
greeting their vieitors with a 71
.- Barnett led thr victors with 25
62 defeat.
and 22 points respectively.
Murray fell be
Segall of 'Humboldt (71)
in the
'
,
Bat nett 22, Stewart 5, Blake
more 9. Corart 26, Fitzgerald 8,
MeC'Lntian 2.
Murray Douglas (62)
D. Jackson 32, Cooper 14, .1.
Jackson 4, Duffy 4. McGhee 4,
United Press International
C. Brandon 2, Arneld
Natior.al Basketball Association
New York 12/2 St. Louis 114
Boston III Cinceinet. 108
HON -SMOKERS
Syracuse 118 Detreit 94
ltd.nneapulis 111 Philadelphia 96

International

East
Springfield Tournament
SUBSCRIPTION RATCS By Carrier in Murray, per week e0e. Pee
Final
month $he In Callowae and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50;..where, $5 &O.
Spr.bgfielyi 77 Wil.arr, tit
Consolatic•ns
Anierican Int. 60 Meidlystoury 55
MI)NDAY — JANUARY 5, 1959
N Hampshire 89 Harvard 62 (et)
Maseachuserte 75 Amherst. es
Down East ClaartiC
irat
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
St M.chmes (let 1 58 Co/by 53
$130.000
.
Consolations '
New School Buildings
wee.eyan 65 Tufts 50
Planning Commission with Professional
Hite
, 71 Bowdoin 54
Consultation
leetgyee 72 Maine 63

Racers Meet Spring Hill In
Senior Bowl At Mobil! Wed.

•.
GIRL'S OIDCAGO
Sae 4. $7.00. Exit
Also have girl's T:

Basketball Results

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

St Lois 78 New York U. 82
St. J..ihn's (N.Y.) 81 Temple 76
Industrial Expansion
LaSalle 78 Manhattan 71
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
St. 13:,,naventure 82 Boston Coil. 70
Connetticut 74 Foniharn 63
Widened Streets In Some Areas
DePaul 70 Duquesne 59
Continued Home Building
Holy Cross 83 Dartmeuth 66
Airport FOr Murray
St. Peter's (NJ 76 Seton Hall 66
Villanova 93 Pennsylvania 63
City Auditorium .
fkrirting Green 86 Camsius 78
South
North Carolina 69 Notre Dame 54
Wake Forest 57 Clemson 47
Kentucky 72 Georgia Tech 62
,
Tee 65 Vaneerbet 60
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
V:rginia Tech 69 Richmond 60
66
Louesana St 79 Georgia
We have found the Messiah, which is
Alabama 89 Mississippi 76
being interpreted Christ.
John 1:41.
Tulane 68 Florida 82
He is not at all difficult to find. The Christ,
Furman 78 Wi,liam & Mary 70
spirit. pervades the whole universe .and may
Geo. Wash, 86 Wash. & Lee 37
be in eur very hearts.
Auburn.W M:sei...ys-ippl St. 66
Midwest
Illenee 81 Ohio Stete 80
Miele-gen St 79 Indiana 77
, Michigan 82 Purdue 75
Toledo 69 Utah St 61
Bradley 91 Drake 57
Northwestern 80 Iowa 77
Minnesota 79 Wisconsin 66
!Brsgharn Young 70 Dayton 62
;Marquette 75 Detroit 06
Xavier (Ohl")) 96 Luseaville 66
State Ce
ge. South with a 4-2 recerd and
The
Ileuthsveet
Tkeeeeglallecels wee leae eerie' ernergeli trAn the meet with a Arkansas 61 Texas Tech 57
..r‘„4
.1"
.17ffletapirria
et:WkiSir
irezaft
;
• Texas Mal 65 Shit 03
Texas Chrisiiar. 72 Baylor at,
barna v.iisch
be played Wed-1 5:be, -pp Hurley to improve that
Clara 79 Arizona 38
Sawa
nesday and Thursday rash..
! posting
78 Wichita 75
H,
early
TuesRacers
:eave
The
1"our :earns wee. yia for tranors
T. xo CI Rice 58
team
will
fur
Nash-ville.
The
in the beibee .meet. Murray. day
West
State
In the entree -bracket! fly freer Nashville to Mobile.
78
ah Y Ntaint
te
return
scheduled
MurrayLs
with Spring Hee College e
Iciaha. 36 Stardurd 31
Teoagainst.
defend
Friday
to
host team The upper bredket
Air Ferce 63 Valparaiso 49
pis the Cergary Gentlemen with nesse* Tech Sakirdas n.ght.
Southern Ca: 40 Oregon St. 41
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National Hockey League

OKLAHOMA CAPTURES THE ORANGE BOWL — Prentice Gautt, (38),
Oklahoma fullback, skirts left end for, the first touchdown in the Orange Bowl.
Oklahoma went on to defeat Syracuse, 214-6-6, before 75,281 at Miamo.

Chicago 5 Bostien 3
Toronto 4 New Y etk 2
Detroit 2 Montreal 2
American Hockey League
Cleveland 3 Rochester 2
Providence 2 Hershey 2
Buffalo 7 Springfield 4

LANSING, Mich. L(W]) --Gov.
Wileams, a nonsmoker, .presented a cigarette
National
Demecraec
to
case
Chairman Paul Butl:r Thursday
as a takeo of his apreciation for
Butler's participation in. Wilhams' sixth inaugural.
Butter doesn't smoke, either.
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Ill Its beaded

there

You ?Wade it possible.
FRANK (RANCHO) SNYDER

Whatever happened to Pancho
Snyder' Now 65, he .s a brewery
• xecielve ,n-ttis native San An'Sin, 'Tex.

IF, YOU WERE
BORN BEFORE 1900
let us ;e,i you how you can
all apply for a $1,000 • life iniranee policy (for peeper up
' age 1110)'so that you can help
,ke care of final expenses with.t.e. burdening your family.
You barldle the entire transaction by mail with OLD AMERICAN of KA1:V:3 CITY. No.
obligation. No one will call on
you!
Tear out this ad and mail it
today with your name, address
and year ol birth. to Old' Airnarican Insurance Co., 3 W4se Ph,
Dept.' L118B, Katmai Cite:- jelseouri.

fie Sc

was gone ark

we'll make it memorable!

•

WITH

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. will open a Catalog
Sales Office in Murray, Ky., in the near future, and
Sears representatives will interview male and female
applicants Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. January 5th, 6th, and 7th, at Circuit Court Clerk's Room,
2nd Floor of Court House, between 8 a.m. And 5 p.m.
each day. (Evening interviews arranged on req.._est.)
Applicants, ages 20 to 38, in good litaith with
a high school education or better, should rpply in
person for these positions.
MANAGER: Male or female, sales or man: gement
experience preferred but not required. Full responsibility for operation of store.
ASSISTANT MANAGER: Female, assist n anager
and assume responsibility of store in his absence,
typing helpful, should be good with figures, and of'
fice detail.
CREDIT CLERK: Female, experience or schooling
in typing and beokkeeping required.
TELEPHONE CLERK: Female, must have pleasant
voice and be quick and accurate witb'figures.
SALF.S CLERK: Female, energetic, alert and must
enjoy selling.
Those selected will be trained at Company exof
pense and paid full salary from the first day
training. Some of the many advantages of a selling
career with Sears are good salaries, excellent working conditions, 40 hour work week, merchandise
discounts, paid holidays, and other benefits.
,
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United ” Press International
Panche Snyder caught, in the
Na'ional ,League for 16 seesaw
't en 1912-1927 — starting and
. -Ant he active career with the
Louis Cardinals. Late in 1919.1
was dealt to the New York
eeants and turned in his. best'
.-ars for .Jehri McGraw, batting
321 in 1921 and .343 in 1922.
A - I -told, he caught 1.302 - ggrnes
-in clever that stretch batted-7285
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It's all due to you ... and the generations of folks like you ... that A&P
now celebrates its 100th Birthday.
Through the. years, the confidence
you've placed in us has enabled A&P
to become America's favorite food
store. We're happy that our concept
of public service has measured up to
America's expectations.
How best can we show our appreciation to you? Simply in the way we

•
•

ten,
The man
yoli
By then t
five, against

goods

and w
kept , reeling
to remember

know best: to bring more good food
to more people for less money. And
we'll do it with a series of special
vaTue events alryear long ... and all
dedicated to you.

even

atter it

ply that it
stryndius the
calling to nin

•

NOW GOING ON!
A&P inaugurates its 100th Birthday
Year with a great"THANKS, AMERICA"
Value Festival. Won't you pay us a
visit? You'll find it well worthwhile.
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Up-to

Business Opportunities

gp

lumbolet (71)
Stewart 5, Blake2& Fitzgerald 8,

ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
route for marired man with car,
full or part time. Work by appointment. $80 weekly guarantee.
BEGINNING FEBRUARY
- FIRST, Write 422 Columbus Avenue, Palocal off.ce has vacancy fur full ducah,.
Line Secretary. Shorthand, typare
ing and excelient Eng,fish
LET'EM tAT VEGETABLES
necessary. Bookkeeping can be
NEW
YORK -(U'Pl)- Relearned on the job. Apply by searchers who used feeding dogs
letter to Box 32-D, Murray, Ky. meat and water exclusiVely found
1-5P that they became weak and listless from the absenee of sta
minerals and fat-soluble vita:nine
contained in vegetable - base
-

HELP WANTED
-

Thuglas (62)
32. Cooper 14, J.
fly 4. McGhee 4,
Arnold 2.

IMOKERS

•
Lich. (pPl) --Gov.
a

ere Pilliehte le ellvalsea

TRAD-IN SALE 1 SINGER port- Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray repable, $42.50; 1 electric portable, resentativt. Tabers Upholstery
$30 00; 2 Singer treadlets, $19.
3rd. Phone Pia .3
each; 3 treadles, $9.95 each. Call I 4513.
1-17C
GIRL'S 011110AG0 , SHOE Skates. JEEP 4 WHEEL
top, new motor. Excellent condi- Bill Adams, Binger Sewing 'Ma$7.00.
Excelent
condition.
4.
Size
tion. Phone PLaza 3-1651 days, :tune Representative. Plaza 3Also have girl's Taylor-Tot Strol-.PLaza 3-2477 nitesi
1-5C 1757 or PLaza 3-5480. 201 South
TIFC
13th, Murray.

FOR SALE -

, ler.

te eve veia GleeeMed eve

Continued From Page One
Florida, forced industrial shutdowns in Texas and Colorado
storm and cold
brought
and
warnings to the Atlantic Seaboard.
The thermometer skidded to 43
below zero, one of the coldest
readings in US. history at Big
Piney, Wyo., and Hibbing. Mirtn.,
end. Gordon:Wis.
over the we
repOrtetr-in-uhoielleial - temperature ouL45 below early Sunday.
10 inches of snow blanketed Kansas and Missouri
covered roads throughout the
midlands with treacherous costa
of ice and snow. Highway crews
were hampered by the intense

pauvr-

scotand
7 victors with 23
espectively.

311

Williams,
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ugural.
smoke, either.

HEALS FOR

[FOR RENT.

to Indonesia, sailed Thursday fur

4 ROOM HOUSE, SOU'Ill 10th
Street, $35.00 per month. Contact
W. P. Dulaney 1112 Olive, PL
14C
•
3-4635.
TWO 511:4tOCIOA HOUSE 408
S .uth 11th street-$5000. Possession immediately. Bob Miller PL
1-7C
3-3312.•

•

Dec-

FURNISHED APT. NEWLY
1-8C
Call ,PLaza 3-3378.

orated.

I.
the atury as "A MIMI FALL - The movie marquee tells
Liberal. Kan.. digs (Charles Segnat here) out of a 10-incher.

Services Offered
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ern. Florida and westward into
Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee.
Winds from 20 to 30 miles
per hour whipped two to eight
powdery snow into
Inches of

Benton Road
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SAM KELLEY

DRESSES (plain)
MEN'S PANTS
CAR COATS (adult size) „. .
CAR.COATS (children's size)
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89* 74
49* .<
89* n
59*-111

52

SO

Phone

PL 3-3914

57

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
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Fabrics Reduced 1-3 to 1 2
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP

MICE - ROACHES
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33

STARTING TUESDAY MORNING
Fall and Winter

Prevent
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TERMITES

49

AFTER INVENTORY SALE
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OIL CO.
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KENTUCKY LAKE

false alarms. Three engine
mpanies. two fire trucks,a rescue squad two battalion, chiefs
and a deputy chief resio
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from western New England
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snow last winter.
The entire Atlantic Seaboard
shivered under the latest wintry
blast, with small craft warnings
hoisted from Maine to Florida.
Cold wave alerts were issued
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N EMBARRASSING MOMENT
NEW YORK (UPI) - Fire
Commissioner Edward F. Cavana
agh Jr accidentalik turned in
demonfalse alarm Monday - 4n
strating to newsmen incl photographers a fluorescent kargte that
might deter people from turning
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Shivers

City, Ind., 15
inches of snow threatened several school olosings and blocked
country roads with drifts up to
four feet. Michigan City was the
Michigan

eight meters were broken and
(Cold -Hits Florida.
rifled. 'Traffic engineer W. Frank
Zero temperatures were.expecKavaniaugh estimated the cost of
ted -to freeze sections of the East
repairing each meter at $12.
by early Tuesday while sub-zero
readings extended as far south
as Texas and Arkansas. Northern
Florida was threatened with-- a
weathercroo-killing
and
For Your
forecast- snore .of thefbr northern and central Florida
by early Tuesday.
In Texas, the cold wave shoved temperatures to the lowest
......v."
,
'
-,
..1/
point since the b:g freeze of 1951,
but citrus nad vegetable crops in
""%.•%a
the lower Rio -Grande
Valley
a...a faa
were spared
a-a- aa
........
,04.
.www.
Dwindling natural gas supplies
4.1,
4.1444..• ,
threatened shutdowns at many
„......4,
•••.......
industrial plants as homeowners
"d
4...,,,„ .,......: '
upped dernands for fuel.
One of Texas' largest gas suppliers cut shipments to industrial
consumers by 75 per cent in Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco, Temple
and Corsicana early today. Gas
supplies hail previously been curNew Concord Road
tailed by 2.5 per cent in those
Phone PL 3-1323
Cities.
-

dangerous drifts in lower Michi-
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ABBIE an' SLATS

nut

•

une
ldrt-eTri
T°
brr6.
HerM
aa
radio-TV columnist, looks calm
as sne goes triter federal court
.0 New York, where she was
-ordered to surrender Jan. 5 to
serve 10 days for contempt of
Court. The reporter, ge and
mother 01 two anildren. wrote
• story about Judy Garland
which resulted 113 S run, and
She refused to reveartne source
ot the infurmattor In thcatury.

BURMA

Burma, it was reported today.

•

yorliftit
GOES TO

JAKARTA (UPI) - Yugos!av
President Tito, wi'nding up, a visit

HOUSE TRAILER Indoor Toilet
and shower. See at 300 Woodlawn, Electr.c heat, water fur1-6P
nished.

.
,
1 •

Atlantic -Seaboard

foods.
GIRL'S SHOE SKATES. Size 7.
1-0C
Phone PL 3-3724.

and

in their efforts. to clear the
roads.
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COSTLY METERS
gan and the lower Great Lakes
region through the Oltio Valley
inlo Kentucky and Tennessee.I SYACITSE, N. Y. -(UPI)
Bureau warned Perriting meters Gil one street of
A
The Weater
residents of northern Maine tot Syracuse are costing the city
expect five inches of snow today.' money. With a 10-day period,

cold

In

•••

YES, AW DEAR. YOU SEE, SLATS
DISAPPEARED A FEW DAYS AGO
WITHOUT A WORO

I-I DIDN'T SAY-THERE
WAS NOTHING WRONG
WITH HIM --

In a

II
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•

•
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•
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ry, M Cam

Lit' ABNER
HAIN'T
A1-4 CALLED YO'N,
I DOCTOR,ON Accgov-r NOTHIN'
THAR'S SUM'TH I N' MYSTERIOUS
4:NS1ERIOUS
'13YOUT ITkE'S
- WRONG WIF
LI'L ABNER!'
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FUM HATRED!! TH'PURE.
SIMPLE HATRED 0'HIM,
eN ALL HIS FELL,OW"MN !,!- IT DONE TOOK
'AWAN/ HIS WISH To
LIVE.'!

HOURS!!WAL,NICE TO OF
SEEN
HAVE
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'WEE(-END --'C
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Lngagement and A pproaching Marriage Of
Miss Sondra Lynn Kyle Is Announced

S

ocial Calenetas

•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Thursday. January 8th
The F.iu'ridationel Sunday
SichoOl Class uf the Pirst Baptist
Church will have a chill supper
in the home of Mrs. Edgar Shir-ley at 6:30 prn.
••• •
The 'South Murray Homemakers. will meet at 1:30 in the afterream at the home of Mrs. --Porter
Holland. 201 Irvan Avenue,
•• • •
Friday. January 9th
The North Murray Hanernakers Club will meet with Mrs.
Carl Kingins at 1:30 p.m.

•

MONDAY — JANUARY 5, 1959

Woman' club will meet for an

open meeting at 7:30 in the
evening at the club house. The

SICK

Miss Brenda Brandon Wed Recently
In Las Vegas To Patrick Estes

program will be "Gilbert and
Sullivan." Hostesses will be Mesdames Russell Johnson, Ed Griffin, Don Robinson, William Nall
John 0. Pasco. Hugo Wilson,
Paul Shahan, William Thomas
and John Waters.
• • ••

THIEF

I Tint...
wit}
Local N
and
Local Pic

`ROANOKE RAPIDS, N. C.
(UPI) —Police today were looking for an abviuusly sick thief.
They said he broke into a
grocery Tuesday and took eight
bottles of caster oil and a quantity of headache powders.

4

EYE OPENER

United Pres*

LONDON (UPI) — The °Medal_ London. Gazette today carriMonday. January
ed this a nouncernent:
Thursday, January 16
T h e Su bu than Homemakers
"The Pin, Hook and Eye, and
SUsannah
The
Wesley
circle Snap Fastener
Cub w:.! meet In the home of
Wages Council
w,I1
in
meet
the
home
of Mrs. (Great Britain).
Mrs. Len.th Rogers. 1714 M.:ler
hereby gives noPaul Lyles at 11 a.m.
Ave.. . at 7:00 p.m.
tice of its intention to submit
The Horne department of the
The LAU* Moon Circle of the
to the minister of labor andF:rst Baptist church will meet .n Murray Woman's cub will meet' nation service proposals
for inclub
the
house
at
2:30
in
at
tlasi
home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly,
gthe statutory minimum'
l6th...6awes„....al„...7430-#746.,attIaeon... Program chairman is creasin
remuneration set out itt .the
Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hostesses
,
• ening.
wages regulations (pin, hook and
• es-• •
v;.11 be Mesdames Ray Kern,
eye .and snap fastener, (order,
Kerby Jennings, Buford Harris,
1958 (order 0. 160),
"
Tuesday, January
6
C!.fton Key, Hurnphrey Key and
The Arm Hiseitfne Class of R. D. Langston.
• •••
7he Niernor,a1 Baptist Church will'
DOUBLE TALK
•noet in the home of Mrs. C.
Friday. January 16
Bradley at 7 p.m.
S)MERSET. Pa. (UPI) — PaThe New Conoord Homemakers club will mee- in the home trolmen Raymond Lets haw and
The WS.CS. of the First Me-rot Mrs. William M.sCuiston at Earl Thomas put Latshaw and
Thomas in jail Tuesday night.
n..)dist Church will meet at 10:45:10 am.
The "jailbirds" — Charles E.
:1 the little chapel.
Latshaw and Roy H. Thomas,
••
'
••
Tuesdby, January 20
both of PettAburgh — said their
The Delta Department of thel The_Xurray. Assembly of Rain- automobile broke down on the
Murray Wensan's Club will meet bow for -G
-r.t.ls will meet at the Pennsylvania Turnpike and they
.:1 the Club house at 7:30 p
liasorr,c hall at 7 p.m.
had no funds for • hotel room.
••• •
guest
The
speaker will be liar.!
The officens permitted the strangI 4in Pasco.
The Music department of the ers to sleep in jail.

city PTi
Will Mel

This Wei

Carter and Aids
Schools will hold
Parent - Teachei
meeting et 2:30 o
dk, afternoon at
te fourth grdde
Miss Lottie Sui
at Carter and Dr.
is on program et
subject will be I'
stand
Your
Nit
Chairman. Mrs. A.
Austin, and Mrs.
ner at Carter. st
the business seszsi-.
grades at both scl
impt the devotion

MARSHALL
GRAY
Now With The

Hostesses at Ca
Wayne Jones, Mrs.
and Mrs. Jack
hostesses are: Mrs.
Mrs. &list Scott
Young, Mrs. El3
MTS. Glen
Hodge
Murray High Scl
hear a panel on "
Look as Families"
* 790 in the aui
.fghn Bryant will
spirat ions) and
Russell Johnson,

South Side
Drive-In Restaurant

Choices in Chowders
Try Soup That's Nice and Nourishing,
Hot and Hearty, for Cold Weather Meals
ty

tureen. To prove the point,
here are a trio of others, all
hot, hearty and nourishing
soups for winter.
Ham Chowder, made with

one of "The Favorite American Recipes" collected by
John and Marie Roberson tor
a cookbook that tells about
the geography and history of
Our country In terms of good
food.

MISS SONORA LYNN KYLE

Mr. and Mrs. Verne 0. Kyle announce the engagement of their daughter. Sondra Lynn. to William Robert
Henry. son of Mrs. William J. Henry and the late William
J. Henry of St. Louis. Mo.
' Miss Kyle waS graduated from Murray High School
in the class of 1956 and attended I.indenwood College
for Women. St. Charles. Mo. She is now employed by
the Murray Manufacturing Company.
_
Mr_Henry was graduated from Chaminade High
School for Men, St. Louis, in the elass of 1956 and is -eurrwitly attending Parks College of Aeronautical Technolgy
a -bfancEThr-S17Liiiiiit-TWiver. He win
graduate this coming hummer witb a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering and a commission as a Second Lieutenant in the Air Force.
Two event. have been held in honor of this occasion.
On December 21. Sondra and her family traveled to St.
Louis to attend an open house given by M. William J.
Henry at her home in honor of her son's engagement,
aqd on December 27. Bill and his family were in Murray
to attend a dinner-dance even by Mr. and M. Verne
Kyle in honor of their daughter's engagement.
The couple is planning a late summer wedding.
TURNCOAT RETURNING

t Pressdent Cleveland
C.(rden. who -chose Cori=ut
nisrn" at the end of the Korean
HON KONG (UPI) — -Reurn-'war. changed his
mind after five
coat' ex-Sr Rachard Corden, of seers r. Red China because he
Pr. .. science. R. I . lefi for home f..und it increasingly difficult to
Thurads,
. nigh ab ,ard
liner Lie in Communist •erroory.

Nail Davy cameo
CHOPPED PARSLEY garnishes a nourishing bowl of chowder that features canned corn and sharp American cheese.

Instant nonfat dry milk, is a
good economy bet.

Chess* Slivers
Corn Chowder will appeal
to cheese lovers, for slivers of
sharp American add to Its
flavor.
The Cod Chowder is a Yankee specialty, popular in the
Nantucket of yesteryear It's

Ham Chowder: Melt 4 tbsp.
butter in 4-qt saucepan.
Add us c. chopped onion,
c. cooked diced ham, saute
until onions are tender and
ham is lightly browned.
Add 2 c. diced uncooked potatoes and I c. water_ Cover
and cook over medium heat
until potatoes are tender,
about 10 min.
-

Home Made
Rolls - Pies - Pastries
MRS. PATRICK ESTES

MAN (YitILUYAN

is far from the only
CLAM
chowder in a good cook's

Plate Lunches - Dinners

Reduce heat to low, mix.
Stir in
c. flour, us tsp.
salt. IA tsp. pepper and t• tsp
basil. Mix well. Add 1 bay leaf.
Stir in 4 c. liquefied instant
nonfat dry milk slowly.
Simmer until chowder
thickens slightly. Serve hot.
Makes 6 (1 c.) portions.
Cheese Corn Chowder: Melt
S/4 c. butter in saucepan over
low heat. Cook irs c. chopped
onion In butter until transparent, about 5 min.
Add 14 c. flour and blend
thoroughly.
Add 1 qt.. milk slowly, stirring constantly, and cook until smooth and thickened.
Stir in 2 No. 31 cam cream
style corn and 2 c. shredded
sharp American cheese. Heat
tin cheese melts; don't boil.
Add 2 tsp. salt and ts tsp.
pepper.
Serve sprinkled with parsley. Serves 6 to 8.
Cod Chowder: Cook 14 c
diced salt pork over medium
heat until brown and crisp.
Add
c. thinly sliced onion, cook 5 min.
Add 2 large potatoes, diced,
1 tsp. salt, 1.4 tsp pepper and
3 c. water.
Cover and bring to boil;
lower heat, simmer 5 min.
Add 1 lb. fresh or frozen
cod fillets, cut in pieces, 1 c.
milk, and 2 tbsp butter mixed
to paste with 2 tbsp flour.
Cook over low heat until
ctiowder comes to full rolling
boll and thickens slightly.
Makes 6 servings.

Mrs. Earl Brandon announces the marriage of he
daaghter, Brenda, to S-Sgt. Patrick Estes, son of Mrs.
Earl Brainard, Kansas City, Mo.

ORVIS FIELDER, Mgr.

.
The ceremony was performed by Father James C.
Daley at the Yucca wedding chapel, Las Vegas, Nev.
The couple is residing in Los Angeles, Calif.

DON'T GIVE IT UP' FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST &FOUND COL.JMN

No Action E
City, Count)
Hazel Highway

Both city and
•ported this mo
action had taken
offices.
No arrests had
this morning over I
four hoursRoutine patrols.
has been carried
departments are in
tact with each (
state police througi
radio s.ystens.
•

•

Ledger & Timg
Invites You To Call

J0146 HORSE

CHICAGO (UPI
Fifth Army Head
which featured a
World War FT ti
has taken note of
This year's dist)
two missiles.

LOCHIE IANDOLT
PL 3-4707
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Society News

tatrovrve-

° BRIDGETON
(UPI) — The ore
loon "Small Wor.
a wild tropical stoi
to deliberately era
.on their attempt
"float" along Colu
the New World
The British-mar
Tenerife i n the C-ai
Dec 12 en route t
&es but they ITI1
miles before the
Mem to jettison t
take their chances
boat-gonaola.
'They were towe
day by • fisherrni
their gondola foul
east coast Three
girl aboard had st
sea during which
Id with the north(
ilAmost to the:r d
"Wonderful." wa
Wattle, 30, could si
across Crane Bead
landng. Then Rose
band Colin, M.
Eiloart. 51. and h
described their
Whipped In)
"-It was just b

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W.

Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
'YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAstl CO.'

What is your

Design for Investing?

Whenever you have

MANAGED FUNDS INC.

news about a club

offers
a group of differently -diversified
mutualfunds

meeting, church
meeting,

wedding,

engagement, party,
visitor, trip, or other

G•rimol Industrieis Shores
Spocial Inv•strn•nt Shorsrs
Eloctric Shams
Mesa! Shores
Tronspori Shorts
Pap.. Shams

Society News, please
call PL 3-4707

Petrol•vm Shams

Prospectus and folder describing the special
investment characteristics of these seven
Managed Funds available on request.
SLAYTON & COMPANY, INC.
lorreitairItt Set-writers •
408 Olive Str•ot, St. Louis 2, Missouri

FOR QUICK SERVICE

Gentlemen:
At no cost or obligation, please send me the
Managed Fund prospectus and descripthe booklet

ON FIRST-QUALITY CUTS,

sierns

WILBUR L. BRUCE
Representative'
1016 Clay St.
Paducah, Ky.

Dial 5-6680

Southwest, Ken
and warmer toda
High today in mut
Low tonight near

BRING YOUR PICTURES

•
star Ine

‘AUTEEING DICED ham and chopped onion in melted butter until browned
is Step No 1
for Ham Chowder, an economy soup that's Inexpensively made with instant
nonfat dry milk.

TO THE

Increasing eioudot
* High Wedneed
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per 30s
Temperatures al
Lnuisville 7, Leal
cah 15. Covingtot
don 3.
Evansville, Ind .
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